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“Thank you” can be said in different ways — and for
different reasons.

Lately, the COVID crisis has left many feeling grate-
ful for things done for us by strangers we have never
met, for others we might have previously taken for
granted, and for people whose anonymous or selfless
acts of kindness have moved us.

For a small group of painters, those sentiments co-
alesced around an idea brought to them by Jennifer
Lange, a retired state human services manager and wa-
tercolorist.

Lange, in her self-quarantine, was inspired by a
painted collection of portraits hung in a New York City
hospital. The hospital had covered a huge wall with the
renderings of nurses, doctors, aides, technicians and
staff who were on the front lines of the COVID crisis.

She felt there was something more personal, more
intimate in these painted works than in a snapshot or
formal photo. These were handmade thank yous cre-
ated by people who had studied the faces and looked
into the eyes of those giving service.

With Lange’s enthusiasm for such a project here in
Tallahassee, the handful of local artists decided to each
do portraits of five essential workers. Relatives heard of
the project and sent in photos of essential workers in
states where they lived. Soon, the artists had images
from Jacksonville, Boston and Atlanta, as well as of lo-
cal people whose photos they personally snapped.

Each of the paintings seemed to have two similar-
ities — a mask covering the lower portion of the faces
and mesmerizing eyes — eyes that range from spar-
kling to searching to simply very, very tired.

Glen Robertson, painted the portrait of Shadi Bilal, a
Registered Pharmacy Technician who has worked at 

Clockwise from top left: Sylvia Young, Occupational Therapist at MH Rehab Center painted by Jennifer Lange. JENNIFER LANGE; Lakeesha Hardy, who works in the office
of Dr. Amanda Shearer, was painted by Beverly Sipos. BEVERLY SIPOS; Denean Sykes, Physical Therapist, TMH Rehabilitation Center, by Jennifer Lange. JENNIFER

Patti Madden, dental assistant, by Marina Brown. MARINA BROWN; Darius Security Guard Whole Foods Atlanta by Jennifer Lange. JENNIFER LANGE; Glen Robertson painted
the portrait of Shadi Bilal, a Registered Pharmacy Technician who has worked at the Bannerman Publix since 2015. GLEN ROBERTSON; Sylvia Young, Occupational

Therapist at MH Rehab Center painted by Jennifer Lange. JENNIFER LANGE
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to efforts with
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See WORKERS, Page 4C

In Thomasville, story time with family
is now a walk in the park. Thomas Coun-
ty Public Library installed illustrated pic-
ture book pages throughout a half-mile
loop in downtown’s Paradise Park, and
features a different picture book each
month.

The library’s marketing coordinator
Samantha Hanchett launched “Story
Walk Thomasville” in July as a way to

stay connected to the library during
quarantine.

“There is a family that
has come every month
and they know when I’m
changing the book,” said
Hanchett. “The other day
I was in the middle of
changing it, and it was so
nice to see the children
read one book page and

race their brother or sister to get to the
next page. It’s a lot of fun.”

Three years ago, Hanchett moved
back to Thomasville from Los Angeles to
be closer to family. She changed careers
from fashion and personal styling to cre-
ating striking displays and artistic part-
nerships for the library.

Hanchett has always been drawn to
the visual arts. Her favorite books as a
child were by illustrators like Bill Peet.
She recalls checking out his autobiogra-
phy from her local library several times
over the years. 

When she took on her current role,

she was surprised to find that many area
libraries wanted to make changes in the
way they to display books and to update
their decor. 

“Everyone was moving into more of a
fashion focused, retail focused view, and
librarians were wondering how to do
this,” said Hanchett. “I’ve been focusing
on this my entire career. For me, it felt so
natural that you would instantly want to
make everything visually appealing.” 

Ga. artist brings style to outdoor story time
Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See HANCHETT, Page 2C

Hanchett 
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Hanchett enjoys the more “outlandish
walking works of art” from fashion mo-
guls Alexander McQueen and Balencia-
ga. When it comes to designing displays,
she takes a similar approach — thinking
outside the box so community members
can engage with books in new ways.

On social media, she arranges photos
so people get a sense of what they can
see and do at the library. She has also
been instrumental in giving the inside of
the library a fresh coat of paint and more
artistic touches to draw in readers. 

Every fall she partners with local art-
ist association Pines and Palms to host a
two-month art exhibition. One of her fa-
vorite pieces in the permanent hanging
collection is of a rooster in an expansive
barn. 

“It’s so peaceful and serene,” said
Hanchett. “It’s in a well-lit little corner
and I always suggest people go to see it if
they want a quiet area to sit and be in.” 

Hanchett typically creates special
displays around particular weeks or holi-
days. Banned Book Week takes place
each September, and last year she was
able to create a memorable, interactive
display. She wrapped books in censor
tape and made a jail-like display that pa-
trons could walk in and find themselves
“arrested” for having read a banned
book. 

In February, she created a book dis-
play that invited patrons to “speed date”
a selection of books to find their new fa-
vorite genre. Each display took anywhere
from one to two weeks to create. Han-
chett always wants the end result to in-
spire patrons to take a photo or come
back again. 

“When you come to the library, you’re
not only looking for entertainment,
you’re looking for knowledge and you
want to be able to learn something you
didn’t have or find a new perspective,”
said Hanchett. “My main focus is finding
those topics and putting them out there
for people to start looking at things dif-
ferently.” 

The pandemic closed the library’s
doors for nearly two months, stopping
foot traffic entirely. Now that it's open
with limited services, Hanchett is hope-
ful that patrons will return to take advan-
tage of its resources. In the meantime,
she is shifting her focus to public art and
making the library’s exterior is a point of
interest. 

Story Walk serves as a launchpad for

more library-in-the-community pro-
gramming. The original idea came from a
librarian in Vermont, who placed lami-
nated book pages along hiking trails.
Hanchett said the Thomasville library
added to the idea by inserting activity
pages between the illustrations to direct
readers to get active. 

The first book, “If I Had a Sleepy
Sloth” by Gabby Dawnay, had pages that
encouraged young readers to move
around slowly, meditate and even run to
Paradise Park’s playground to hang from
the monkey bars like a sloth would. An-
other, “The Magical Yet” by Angela Di-
Terlizzi, focused on trying new things.
Readers were asked to think about a goal
or dream they might have and try it out —
whether it’s to do the perfect cartwheel
or practice a new dance skill. 

Hanchett appreciates the patrons
who continue to embrace their role in the
community, no matter where program-
ming is located. She is excited by the
possibilities the Story Walk program has
opened up for the library and wants to
continue making it a place where every-
one feels welcome.

“When I see street art or program-
ming, I feel more connected to the com-
munity, because it feels like there’s
something living and breathing in the
city,” said Hanchett. “A lot of people don’t
think about what a library really does
and how it benefits everyone, but it is a
center of community.” 

Hanchett
Continued from Page 1C

The Thomasville Public Library is trying to keep in touch with its community by
moving activities outdoors during the pandemic. SAMANTHA HANCHETT

Hanchett creates special displays for Banned Books Week. SAMANTHA HANCHETT

Participants follow the large, colorful
story book pages throughout the park
in Story Walk Thomasville.
SAMANTHA HANCHETT

If you go
What: Story Walk Thomasville 

Where: Paradise Park, 403 S. Broad St.,
Thomasville, Ga.

Cost: Free

Contact: Visit tcpls.org


